
SHOAL NOTICE
jortant to Eveybody

Lad Viry 1m-

1 A. FISHER, MERCHANT TAILOR AND
CLOTHIER hns, yid returned from the Eastern
Cities with one of the largest anti best selected stock
of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VI:STINGS
that haft been brought tolliageistown since the out-

break of the late War. Also, OVER COATING
of the best quality all of which will be, made to or-

119r-in the most Fashionable and Substantial man-
ner Cheap for Cash, or 'sold by the yard to Suit pin-
chasers. My motto is Quick Sales and

Short Profits. Also, a good stock of

CLOTILS FOR LADIES' CLOAKS,.
and in oonnection one of; th 9 largest stocks ,of
Wool and Cotton UN DER,SHIRT§ and DRAW-
ER§ in the countyralso, TIES and CRAVATS of
the latest styles, fine SHIRTS,- over shirts, wool
and cotton. I lall Hosei k'tispetlera, Silk, Linen and
Colton Pocket:ll andlierehiets, Heavy Wool Jack-
ets and every thing,else in the way' or Fuinishing
goods. Also a stock of READY MADE CLOTH-
ING. All work guaranteed to fit and,be well made.

I return my thanks to my Frit nds and the Pub-
lic generally for their very liberal patronage extend-
ed to me, and hope by strict attention to business to
share a continuance of the same

J. A. FISHER.
2 Jo6rs Wcf.i or Hagerstown Bank, Wash-

ington ttreet.
Oct. 27, 1865.

lIIETCALER IIIiESIIEW,
CHAMBERSBURG-.

WI: wish to inform the, public that We are sell-
ing goods at extremely law prices.

We have a full stock and are daily in receipt of
ts. We-beep almost tAt: yal tiele-hciortgiut

3:2) "E" CloTZe
ADD

NOTION LINE,
Inc del el mined nt t te. leui,deriold. • Balmoral

i--I,irts We have in evt ry t,tye and quality. tz;hawls,
tilt etidtes, variety.

poor SEIRTS.
.11;•.t received e nether lot of thof.e elegant (Patent

1:-nms) sitirtm t 111:111 the men:if:n.l93 erq to
e I •,‘ j( n.. lur the

comity. -

LAN N S
vi,L, tat: celung an all

-eteled rimmed l'OTrri eLLes7---
Dela ins We ere eel!ing detains for 30 cents.—

styie de ems °lay :ire rents
Gloves NVe too, aro In receipt el Another lot pi-

-omeg direct from Cloyeet illy, N. Y. leVe hate
Buck, Kid, Coat, :di oulen a' pearly al I the
diflvn ut ,tv IL sin the market. We would just here
Fee: en)(Ling you want order or go to Metcalfe &

Eiteel.e. tee utel,You v<ill is almost sure to get if.
A,ETCAI FE & BITES:11E1V.

flu 1111)ershurg-,-D( c 15, 1865.

tk`ilviERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
-

comer Fotifil: and Wzdnut :Aleuts, Philadelphia
inewnon,ted 1850. Charter Perpetual Author.
ized Capital, $5601100.- Paid Up Capital, $250,000

Feb. 4, 38G1.
'Pile Ttun4ees have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY P NU. CENT, on all pretniunia received
upon Mt•rnAt.Pot.leirs during tho year ending pe-
el whir ;31,..1, 1863, arid in force at 'that date, the a-

bove atnount to be credited to raid Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend of 1860 on Policies
L-t-114`d &Mil' vcar to be paid, an the anbtla 1
l•rerniums on said Polioies are received.

OrvicEu.s. •

President—Alexander Whilldiri. • , ,
erentry and Treasurer—John S. Wibtoft.

ilcinery--John t 1 Sims. •
BOA Id) OF Till'ATEES.—Alexander Mid&

din, J. Edg. r Thomson, Itioorge Nugent, lion. Jas.
Pollock, Albeit C. Roberts. P. B. 'Mingle, :•_zamttel

lA'ork, William J. lloward, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Samuel 'l' bodine, Jehn Aikman, Charles F. Beni
lilt, Isanc Ifnzlehurst.

Wm. REED, Chariihersburg Pa., is the general
Agent of the American, Life Insurance and Troia.
Company tbr Franklin On.

Jos. Doutrlins. Agent for Waynesboro' and vicin-
ity. ,

fiT t-TIRPTNCES.--.lOaN rfitues and WlLLiist
.11 Haul tr. wroN.

Call and 'vet a pamphlet.
SOS. DOUGLAS, Agetit.

),t.1E65, iv.
_ _

_

Thfi NEW STOCK

:BOOTS & SHOES
TOR nib

FILL AND WINTER TRADE !
..-----0-..-----

& J ELDEN have just.ree, ived a,prime stork
. 11 of Boots and Shoes for the fall and winter trade
cotnitrising a Varisty of Men's and Boys Boots and
Aloes,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Bo!morals end Caiters; with ehildrens''shocs of all
varieties. We have also a splendid article of Gents

ilitaty Gloves, Buckskin and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchief's, suspenders, neckties, cotton and woolen
hose. Perfumery of all kinds, a fretih assortment
with Toenowveys celebrated Turkish Bandolinetin
Hair Tonic the greatest Beautifier and restorer of
the age. Moreover we have received a new st.l•ply .
of
Watches, Clockss Jew6lry and

A 160 Tobacco,"cigars, snuff's, trunks, valises, Bask
I (a, buckets and mats; fresh supply of candies
nuts and all articles usually kept to a "Variety
I:store." Watches, Ulrielis and Jewelry repaired at
short notice 's%a invite all our niciods and cus-
tomers and all others in need of anythingin our line
to give us a call, feeling satisfied that we can give

you 'wood or hotter bargains than can be obtain-
ed any other house fur cash.

October 13,1866. & J ELDEN.

INTIETIM
"Wood. Working and

251.411h.1i7iTXT431- * '

ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS !
CI TILL continuing the manufacturing of all
Okii.ds of Building Material, such as

,
SA.SII,

Doors, Shutters,
• , FACING, MOULDINGS,

Door-Frames, Window;Fraraes;
rtoortirm, &o. &c. •

Mai 311( Ala II r
By mill and circular saws of every description.—

Asking a 'continuation of favors. I proMise still to
sell on as,eguitable terms as posiible, considering
'times and prices. For further particulars apply-to
thu subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Soutiratit of Wayriesbbrd%

April 1, 1864.. - D. F.. GOOD.

IF you svpnt good ChA;thag Tobacco:, get it atKURTZ'S Drug Store.

AA IfWAYS n stock to select from at
,Tolars & Hirssusw's.

lILINJ. FRANTZ, M. I) I. N. BNIVELY, if• D

s6IIS. FRAN 7, Sr. SNIVELY having ossocia-
jUteLl themselves in the practice of Medicine and
t.-oigery would sate that they are well prepared to

stl medical and Surgical eases. Persons in-
dohied to either of the above wilt please make early
sett:einem tolhe tone of their association, se they
uish to close their old hooks.

(liliesin Dr. Frantz's residence in the room for-
inerly occupied aH store room by Mr. J. Beaver.

April
bought and bold by

• fipsTurratt, RElv &CO

,ek; 1% :it'd buy I..ankets at
rnic & 11(ErLiates.

AWES'
Pines & lirOnarres.,.

goOd nrife te for 8410 by
etep 81 lawn:mot, REID & CO

7,17 KM\ you want to smo
KURTZ'S for*

• ogor,go

XTCL's k, the great cure sur I,4useuesistus s, at

KURTZ'A Drug etoro.
•

i.!N E APPLII • qiii.EBtl7—Freell' 14,- just se-J cOved !).3?linant'svat littn.litCo:
, t

A..‘",. ,It I,:y ou get tne . wor.th .of your 'moneyat'".. •'

MKTCALFP,dr. Hyrssuaves,

.14"4""t"6 th in"' v""16--"
1' KURTMi

'Mc bGATT ARRIVAL
IMPS, ERIE, DRY &C

J. F...K_URt4
'TIMES to Infos* the..good citizensof Way-

. neshoro' and viiinity, that hehas just receiv-
ed from the East a huge and full assortmentof
fresh trugs, Medicines, 051, Paints, Dye. Stuffs
Window Chess, Putty, Briiihes, arc. which he
is prepared Eo seh is, cheap as they can bo had at
any other holes() the, town, and which, in mord
to quality, cannot be excelled. He h.a also onhand
a large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLE
comprising in part the following articles, viz :

Toilet Waters; all kinds,
Ean de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerehief,
Fine English Pomades, •

Bandelines,
Bear's Oil,

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth .Brushes,

"

Hair ci
Combs, &e. &c.

For Chlinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-nreg7Act;--214riash-Spicettrifirtek-Perper-rind-all oth-
er articles in that line, He has also something to
please the.

A (Ina stock of Toys of nil kids, a large supply of
China ware,
DPateXi.t "MOCUCti3CLE,Si•
Ile has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

Hoffiand's German- do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla;
Boll's do.

Iliteshew's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Fre 's Vernainne",
Venni('liges, dot. kinds.

Pills—\Vriglit's
1.1( l'Orl

Ayer'sranaretfiB'i;
hom'e's, , •

I".leLnne't., liver; kiss Winslow's Soothing •
Dr. Parishe's do. Keroseoe Oil, Lamps and Chim,
net's always on 'hand.

Thsnkltil for hind favors silently bestowed upon
him, he. solicits a contintrince of the 'same, hoping
thnt trying to pteatie hirmoy win the 'confidence
of the people. As mach care taken in Waiting up-
on adults as children.

Pbeeiciana' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. P. KURTZ.

LATEST ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS
J. W. MILLER'S.

citiesH:ittich aViCargr oef atnirtr itectofircoemastBohr ettnEenatat oop
Dry Goods, Queensware, Cc-

darwarc and Groceries,
which I am prepared to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore for Cash. '

UMW gBDIS,,
Silks, all Wool and printed Detainee, French Me-
rinos, Ainpacns; Oingbams, Shawls,
lloopskirts, Collor% Magic Ruffling, Bugle Trim-
mings, Bowery, Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS. GOODS
Fancy arid Plain Cashnores. Black Cloth, iintian
Cloth, Vestings_, Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, Shirt
Fronts, Cellars, Neck Ties, Under Shirts,Dratvers,
Buck Gloves, Buck Gnuntlets,&c.

NUM GOODS:
Furniture Chenlc, Bedding, cotton Flannel, nli
Wool Flannel, Linsey, Table Dinper, Towling &c.

QVEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrups, Molasses, Rio Coffee, Prepared Coffee,
Esa Coffee, Sugars, Tobaccos, Babbit Soap, Tea,
&c.

The above goods have been purchased for the
Oath and 1 desite the same to be sold for Cash as
vve Won't keep any books.

fly ,strict attention to business and a desire to
please in every respect I hope to merit a continu•
once ofpatronage. September 29, 180.

r largest assortment .ot LADIES'. DRESS
'GOODS over opowad'in Charaberslmrg. at- .1 -

pug 4] Mirronfrio & HiTzP.Aßw's.

THE PLACE to buy cheap Dry G'ooga, at ,ItICALSZ & IiSTIMURVO.

FINE BUNCH. RA ISENS—at
Hommel:, ItErn & Co's.

BAKING Molasses, an excellent article, at
Paten & Hozsuen's

tlzzadzwitotektlasimmitaxtezKa v
, -,T. J. FILBERT,

DRAPER.
.IlUitomeisullyfor sale'iifull asaii.inient of

, . GOODS Jor Gentlemen's ware.
AjarLatest City .Faithiona allioiya on hand.

W 5Fit oneaboro', Pa.
UMMk..IVZ4MK.NI,4NTAZVVOZVNii2W.C1041.1.4

I,IOR. a bouts of extract, "Night Blooming Ue.
, extract "Hyacinth," extract "White Pond

J.illy," go to KURTZ'S.

FiOßacoke of floc Soap, you must go to
• K JRTZ'S

pUItE CODLIVEIt OIL at
,KURTZ'S.

METCALFE & HITESIIEW HAVE JUST
opened another largo lot Of Dry Goods and

N otions. [aug. 4.
ATENT FLASKS—Just:, the thing for bottl-Ping wine and oateup, at ' ' ,

see 8] BOSTSTTICII, & VW*.

Improved 1.rh,*..0,.4444,,'.,o,ire.AliSi

. . . ...1_ . . , . .
.

,itakniers*Thrplengelook-at-ille-Otaisid_Saniage in Thksisiiing
.

, Grain -with

GEISERS' PATENT
SELIMIEGRATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND I3AGGEIL

At a time lute the 086011,14110 labor is vay scarce, it is important that farmers who in:o inierefited
should give attention to the above improiement, which Will nonsiderabl3%reduce the expenseof threshing
grain over the common way.

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but rot very widely cireulatad; dt
though it has competed with all the best of the dille ant patented Grain Separators, and proved a Decid-
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being the hest Separator over before the public. In ordet,
to prove this in new neighbirrhoods *here it is not known, I em willing to forward a machine for a test
to any perion desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I wish to have it understood that I put the
machine upon its own merits, and want farmers to judge for themselves. If it does notfully meet their
wants and they do not With •titpurchase, 1airs perfectly aulling.to bear ail expenses ofshipping.

The machine is particularly adapted to furthers ter their own use, and Will apply to lever or railial
power, will thresh and dente, in good grain, from 100 to 150 bushels per day, using four to rfii Lorelei and
the same number hands but ender very favorable circumstances will thresh more per day.

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not generally done by other Separatoril.
Grain cleaned on this machine, with much lipla filthy matter, is worth ono or two cents more per bush-
el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrairhing and cleaning, and alio over other Separators end Cleaners.

'l' he machine is convenientljr arrange] tor hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half the trouble in a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily prit in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
bleolurable, compact, and clean!, to work by while in operation, not thaking near the (last as the coal-
men machine or ot,er Separators.

Far nom can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and judging from the high recommendation
runtiarwers tint are ueirrig -them7l-nresteume to the comeitisiati-neiritlirthr-Tverrmaeliin-e-tlnit-framers-
wara. end will hive as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, which I hope
they .ill give me an °ppm tunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already. stated,
Price OfMatbine.at Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever or Railway Potter,'

.

9, 1 75 cnsh,BlBo in throe months with interest finiii date.~, , t
--

.

As riisteriai for manufaeturine advances,there may he a Coriespondinuathance in the price of trt•
chines.T---ifi-t--- henum is—fatly-representcdin_t he above cut. ,

I warrant the tnaehtne to do aN above represented. &leis solicited and proMptly atttnded to.
The machine is manufaelured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at different shops. •
For further inforMatiOn and derriiption of linebine, I.l.fress

' DANIEL ,GEI6EI4, Proprietor,
117 ayneslioro', Franklin County, Penna.Sep. 23—tf.)

NIT

A If 11)

VIA7E (ODDS

GEORGE STOVER

Itig iROM PMLADEL:
PILIAATEILA SUPPT 17 OF

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, QIIEENSWIRE

GROURIES,
To which he invites the attention of

of his pations and tbo public generally.
'4l September 22,1865.

Waynesboro'
AND

INE
Foundry

HOP.
. .

•
.

'GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-
GER, AND THE 'LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE43EAREB HORSE
POWERS', DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL EBRNISHED'COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Thresbernien of Franklin and-adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very important improvements which reut
der it still more compete, both for clean.separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. • I take pleasure in recommending it to the public khoWing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is eight horse power and will thresh and clean from '2OO to 500 bushels per nay.
The small size. See the abhve which folly represehts the machine, also full description, price, Ace.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders'in reasonable time to insure their being
tilted. _

[war-411%1m0 V() oloociacalaa taaua.--ao
AND MANUFACIURERS OF SYRUP 1

I am mannfaetnring different sizes of Stirticatie Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or hares:,
power) and Eiaporators and fixtures kir making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machifieti, Sawing Woou, &c

I am fully prepared to make the atuive to Order and on short notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MILI. GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGED, bART

IRON WATER-WHEELS, IRON KE rmus, &e,
Stoves and Mittcastings,altro cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I inn prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machinets, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
1 am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery fir wood, such as Tonging and Gra ing ma-
chines for flooring, Surface, Tenout and Moolding machines, &C.

I also oiler to the ,publie a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the econornizing of fuel, anti the reguluTion of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under Wari•dntee. My hancs are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly salein war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must rie accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars desCriptivc of machine, address GEORGE FRICK,
Or MN= g&lSEß,4rielOr of Territory and soliCitor of orders, Waynesboro; Franklin Co. Pa
.edS no—tf. •

FIRST Mil DUG STORE
IN .WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER; Druggist,
r lINKFUI. to his friendit and customers for the

verylibetal en-ouraeement received in his "old
business"an I hh hopei that the introduction of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. lie believes a
dii.tinetion ought to be made between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and it
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est; the best article at the lowest price. His assort •

trient is more general than is usually found iti coun-
try Drug stores. lie hail quite a variety of Books,
dm., which be will dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it, considering it no part of his business,
and has adopted this motto, "live and let live, sup-
port and supporting. ' M. M. STONER.

TIM WAR OF 1776.
MITE name ..flontinental" sounds more dear to
ji the American heart, than any of tho Hopi blood

even should it be a prince. '
So all you that want a gdod Coking Stove that

burns either coal or wood, call at

Aug. 191864:

a LA, MITLEDS

7aarzalau algrato
EAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

• GREENCASTLE, PA.

and avk for the Continental. which is one of the
best stoves in market, and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long stick ofwood and is provided with fire
brivk to burn coal. It is one of the best baking and
cooking Stoves that has ever been of for sale.
-It is a fine Cooking Stove and is rattily kept clenn
I always have a large assortment on hand, and will
give better bargains than any other house in the
country. So to ptove that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call anti see for y,onrself.

Also oh hand Beating Stoves, such us

NM PLATE An COAL STOVES,
for shop or parlor, allof which I will sell very low

You will also find a large assortment:ofrrH E undersigned respectfully annouirceil to
the traveling public that this Hofel has been

kBMODDLED. The room aio largo and comfor-
table and, are well furnished with good new furni-
ture. Persons stopping at this Hot 4 can have ei
•ther dorble or single Rooms, with or withoilt fire in
them. The'TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and his BARR filled with the
choiceek'Ligireirli. There are also a fine lot and, a
pair of Hay and Stock StaMs connected with the
Hotel fiir the aCcommodatiOn of Drovers and Butch-

ers.

';UIU.S2
with Copper, Brass and Sheot-iron Ware, which is
ail of ttly darn maite,andwhich has been proven can-
not Vie found hetter in any placo. ' Now remerhber
I am bound to eull cheap, so till that wain anYthing
in my line, 'give me a call. My shop is lift!' at the
old placu on Main Ztreot, nulldoor to

toter.

IN.-SUM° will tilvVeyt bo provided with -iood
wholesome Provender for stock, and attended by
careful ostte►e. , JOHN H. ADAMS..

Ho'use !Spouting,*

April 13, 1364 j done at all times and of ttio beit double tin.Proprietor. Peeling very thankful for the many past favors I
have received from the public, I Would invite ull to
give inc a call, for then you can sce for yoursetve
*here to vet bargains.

Old metal taken atFoundry Prices in exchange
for now Stoves. W.A.TRIPLE,

• Mar.2,B ' Neyneisbore.

DR. J. A. ROYER,

(SUCCESSOR TO F. FOURTRMAIV,)
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines; Chemicals,
Fine hair and Toot,Brushes,
PEB U 1 E

Fancy and l'Oilet Articles,
__,

Paints, oils, WarnislieS and Dye Stuffs;
Toys and kunkee Notions;

Glass, PAY. Reroifiene Oil and Lamps.
,

MA IYUPA C 7 URRD
Tobacco, Begets and Snuffs. •

• Wines arid Brandies for Mimics' purposes ;

Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
CONFECTIONARIES, &c.

All the Patent Medicines of fhb fink, together
with other cuticles in thy line too numerous towien-
thm, all of which• will be sold at the lowest prices
for cash. I invite those wishing articles in my lino
to call as I feel assured I can make it to their in-
terest to purchase of me

N. 13. Physicians' Prescriptions carefully COM-
pounded.

Tho.undersigned avails himself of the opportu•
nitY to tender his thanks to his former patrons o
Waynesboro' and vicinity for their kind and con-
tinued support in his businesS, and would regard it
as an additicinal faior to have them continue to pa•
troniie his successor, Dr. John A. Royer, who is
well worthy their confident:e.

October -13, 1865.
P. POURTHMAN.

FIRST ARRIVAL !

1.108 Anl y.nC e.s aboEroB, SE,nßa ,aincninoiutynetehaattoshtehehla.sajustea
rei urned from the Eastern cities with a fine assort,
merit of new

MILLIIIVERY 6000S,
'such as Bonnets Bonn& Trimings of every descrip
(lon, Ladies and Misses Hats &c., &c. Ladies aro'
invited to call and examine her new stock,

sep

li=ilEM?nOM

ITVIE subscriber unnounceb to [ho public that he
.1 purposes giving his attention in the future ex-

clusively to the treatment of diseases in horees and
and cattle. Fr om a long experience in the tieat-
nient of Lung Fetrer, Thislow, liingbone, Spavin,
Pole Evil, and other diseases common among hors-
est he flatters himself that be can give general sat-
Isfaetion. Medicines, such as pills, powders. lini-
ments, blistering ointrnvnt, etc., can be had of him.
All calls promptly attended to and charges moderate

sip I—tt] A BRAILA NI SHOEr.
ABIV "AVERY STABLE.!

~,,,

lIE subscriber would inform the public that he
has opened o LIVERY STABLE

in ayneaboro'. an d is now prepared : 1,74.*
to furnish good Riding orDrivirig tfor '''.

sea, which he can recommend as perfectly safe for
family °riving'. His VELIIELES aro all new end
in good condition.

Persons wanting horses orvehicles will apply. at
the saddler shop of W. P. Weattley.

FRANKLIN W EAGLEY.
July 14.-If.

KIWI:4 has the finest assortumit of Yar-
d *turnery in town.

liitOntiweekeitrat''Ntlttrit ,tONE-AisaiteiW
L-.!

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
er WARRANTED TO CURE Rhemilitisin

Sprains;Swelled Joints,. Bore Throat, Frosted•Piet,'
Poison; Old Sores and Bruises,Fresh Cali;

Tetfer, Pains in the Limbs and
Siveeny, on, Man or Beast, 'Saddle or Collar
Disteniper, Scratche!, &d., on Bossed MO it. _

and all Uiiseaecs requirinit at External &Medi.
The attention of the public is respectfully direct::

ed to the above Preparation, as being one of the
beat and most efficacious, external remedies now in
use. This feet is based upon the testimony of thot;
sands of persons who !mite used it.

som-the-vast-amount this Liniment hair
done in all rases_wherein it haii Inien—usedrand_the_
frequent application made for.it, the proprietor had
been induced to place it before the public, and. hit
it stand upon its own good Merits, ki.owing that in,every case where it is' used, it will recommend it-
dell All he asks is a fair and impartial trial, Snit
if used according to directtone, ai.d no benefit, ho
charge. Ha ling,such unlimited confidence in Its cd.:
rative poivers, he has inserted his Agents to refund
the money in ell cases where this Liniment is used
With no benefit, the bottle with a portion of itscon=
tents to boyeturned to the Agent.

It will be found a sure remedy for RhOuinatism,
Sprains, Swelled 'Jointiiido., and in fact, for all that
hedahlia for it, it excels any article of thekind yet
tried.

it( is also an infallible cure for many diseases of
Horses, such as Kicks, Snags, Swellings, Sprains',
Old Sores, Scratches, Collar and Saddle Galls, and,
all diseases requiring an external remedy for Horses.
and Cattle, it has no equal

This Liniment should be in the hands of every
family, particularly where there are --children, as
Sore Throat, Scarlatina. Croup, Quincy, &c., are
diseased that carry.many children to their graves.
This Liniment will be found a sgre-and-xpeedy
lief in every ease where it is applied. -in time: As
this Liniment is warranted to give salisfaction in
all cases, no one can risk anything in trying it—-
and if the bottle is used you will never be without
it in the house—so purchase a bottle and be con-
vinced of the facts above.

Give your Horses ST NCDIt AKE Fes HI IRSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS, if you want fir
and healthy horses, and you are tare to have the.
A safe, sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Col&
Distempers,HearcE-I:llille—hound, Worms, Bob
Scurvy; ate.,in Hones, Latli of Cud, Black Toirgut
etc.„in Cattle.'

By the use of these POWDERSjthe appetite
the Horse is improved, all derangements of the Di
gestive trgans are corrected, and the shlifgishinla
of the animal disappears, he ,becoming lively at
spirited It softens the skin giving the hair a Het
and shining, appearance. The great superiority
these Powders over all others arisen from' the far
that they are compounded of medicines that hal
Matt 'e, tonic and purifying properties, 'rho lair
tire removes all imptirities from the stomach as
bowels; the tonic adds fibiv tone' and vigor to Id
system of the horse, by which the appetite is wet
derfully'improved, and the inlaying medicines cm
tained in them cleanse the 'blood from all impui
matter, and give a healthy and vigorous circuit
Lion; they MO improve the wind, and are a sal
preventive ofLung Fever; Yellow Water, Founder)
Loki of Appetite, and many other diseases Weider
to the horse.

. ait is also invaluable ns Conditicn Powder 11Cows, increasing the flow of Milk and preventin
disease. All persons oiviting cows should ask frSTONEBRAKER'S 11011sE AND CATTI.
POWDERS, as it is very important through tl
winter that they should be used to improve the coi
ditinw of the cow. They have no equal for fate]
ihg cattle as they give them nn appetite, and lots
en their hid -3, by which they thriim much faster.

These Powders aro asure preventive 6f IV
CHOLERA. and are particularly adapted to tl
diseases to which Hogs ale so liable—such
Coughs, Ulcer of the Lungs and Liver—tausit
them to improve Much frillier. They should he mu
in the beginning to fatten Hogs, ns much feed mi
he saved. These powderswillbe found much strong
er than the most powders now 111 use, and at th
same time the ,most powerful tonic ever used fc
Horses and Cattle of any kind All persona aj
partictilarly invited to try these Poivdere, knowir
they will continue to Use theui.

RATS MADE TO COMB OUT 'OF THE
HOLES TO DIE:

Great Destruction ofRata!
Every Box , tcarrontai a dead shot'
No one can risk any thing in trying

es it -will destroy all your
Rats, Readies,Mice, Red and Black Ants;

or you can haie your money refuniihi)
Not dangerous to the Unman Family.

Try it—and if it don't lay all your rats &c.
you can get yotir money refunded.

It'For sale by Dr. butt A. Rows. Druggi:
Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.

Oct. 6-6in
„It is WISDOM and ECONOMY to Insure in ti

DEST COMPANIER, and there is none 'betti
thaa the Old insurance WA North America:

1794. Incorporated 179

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

North America,
PtiILADELPHIA.

THE Abstract of tho 142nd Semi-Annual Stall
ment, showing the condition of the Compel

on the 2nd day of January, 1805, shows the Tot
Assets to be $1,715,171 71.
CA5'll Yehrs Successful Business Experience'!
IllirTboPronipt Payment of $17,500,000,00 Loisn
137-.A_lleputa_tion for Honorable Dealing Euaurpast
orAnd,Cash Assets exceeding $1,700,000,00
Claim theReferences oldiepublic for this, the Oh
eat Insurance Company in America..

DIRECTORS:
Arthur G. Coffin, Wm. Welch, Arlin Mason,
,Sam'l W. Jones, R. D. Wood, O.L. Harris°
Jahn 1...8r0wn, Wm. E. Dolmen F. R. Cope.
Chas. Taylor, Jas. N. Dickson Ed. II Troth
Ambrose W bite, ' B. M. Wahl, Ed. B. Clarko

Wm. Cummings, T. Charlton Henry. •
ARV.'UR G. COFFIN, Pros't.

Cana. PLATT, tsec'ry.
Nov, 24 em] Jes. Docanae, AO, Waynesboro


